Chapter Five

Miscellaneous and Final Orders

Article (39):

The government, based on the full support of the United Nations resolutions on disasters preparedness, cooperates with the United Nations Office for Coordination of Humanitarian Assistance.

Article (40):

The government assistance for disaster preparedness in the overseas countries shall take place based on the mutual cooperation.

Article (41):

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs should establish a system for the quick issuance of visas for humanitarian purposes.

Article (42):

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs should create extraordinary quick and simplified customs procedures for actions during emergency situations.

Article (43):

Raising awareness on disasters hazards with the view to reduce risks should be regulated in the mid-term schools educational curriculum.

Article (44):

Air and land transportations despatching relief assistance along with the operational teams from overseas countries, shall enjoy flight privileges, and landing of aircrafts, transit fees of vehicles, payments of border expenditures and airport are exempted from custom duties and other taxes.
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